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ALt THE HELP WE CAN GET

About midn'ay through the spdng 1999 semester at
Hutchinson Communitl, College, I r.t'as pleasantlv
surprised to receive r'vord from Buhler High School
that I u'as being invited to evaluate trvo high school
seniors taking mv English Composition 1A coursc. The
evaluation form asked five questions, covering such
areas as attenti\.eness and current Eirade. While I har.e
had numerous high school students from different
area high schools taking college composition, this tl'as
my first opportunity to communicate with high school
officials conceming the performance of their students.
I responded to their questions right awav

After retuming the evaluation forms, I thought
about the merits of such intervention on the part of
high schools n'hose students participated in these
academic collaborations. When I r'vas a high school
senior in 196'1-65, onlv a handful of exceptionally
bright students u.'ere offered the opportunity to take
college courses. But r'vithin the last decade, signifi-
cantly larger numbers of high school students rou-
tinely take courses for college credit. For various
reasons such as an onerous workload, poor studv
habits, or an inadequate academic preparation, some
of them are unsuccessful. It i'r'as clear to me that the
high school ought to knorv hon- they are faring, and
perhaps interventions could be made to reduce the
number oI unsucces5ful student>.

According to the principal of the high school,
"...the purpose in using this fevaluation form] is to
enhance the probability that our students will take this
experience seriousll'." \{rhen I intervieived hirn, he
assured me that high school officials counsel students
rvhose evaluations are unsatisfactory-an inteNention
strategv that thev trusted u'ould help students be
more successful.

I share the fir-e evaluation questions here; they
provide the information necessarv to assess perfor-
mance generally arrd perhaps pinpoint some reasons
for lackluster performance. Answering the five ques-
tions rvas not time-consumingi ho'il'evet a more

extensive list of questions could discourage college
instructors from padicipating in this evaluation proce-
dure.

. Does the student attend class regularly (not more
than 1-2 absences)?

. Is the student attentive in class, participates u'hen
asked to do so?

. Is the student prepared for tests and other class
assignments most of the time?

. Does the student appear to have a good background
of information and/or training in preparation for
the class?

. Is the student's current grade a "C" or better?

When I informed our college's president about the
evaluation procedure, he shared my enthusiasm and
expressed the desire to inform other area principals and
superintendents about the program. An open remark on
the evaluation form states that Buhler's purpose is "to
help us encourage Istudents] in this important transition
and to evaluate our academic program...." I appreciate
Buhler High School's concern. We need all the help r've

can getl

Bob Gassen, In.sfructor, Ettglish

For further information, contact the author at
Hutchinson Community College, 1300 N. Plum Street,
Hutchinson, KS 67 501,-5894.
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UT PICTURA POESIS: ENHANCING
ART STUDIO COURSES WITH
POPUTAR IMAGES AND RAP LYRICS

Not long ago, one of my printmaking students came
up r,r'ith a novel idea. He wanted to enter an MTV cover
design contest for Korn, a popular hip-hop/rock/rap
group that enioys tremendous popularity among young
students today. He asked if I q'ould allow him to r,r,'ork

on the design of the cover during class time and if I
r,l'ould mind giving him pointers about the composition
and design. I thought that he should integrate the
project as one of the assigned techniques (relief printing)
in printmaking, thus maintaining the integrity and
scope of course objectives.

The student worked on a lino cut, which rvas the
easier technique by which he could graphically translate
the design. He not only created the image, but also
integrated some $'ords into it. As if Horace's dictum, irl
pictun poesis, "as in painting, so in poetry," had become
a truism, other students became intrigued with the idea
of connecting an image rvith words, and so the project
took the form of a true "cordel literature," or literature
on a stdng.

Cordel, a 16th century Iberian art form no$' thriving
in northem Brazil, is the perfect vehicle for visual art
students n'ho want to expand their images rvith words.
Relief illustration (woodblock or lino printing) has been
both the craft and vehicle that provide the mechanics for
these perceptual "literary" flights of the imagination.
M)' students have become adept cordel authors who are
not at all shy about performing their rrerses aloud, as
well as displaying the images hanging from a string.
These works, however, have been designed/rvritten
more for the eyes than for the ears.

With the intention of expanding the cordel idea of an
image relating to a narrative, I have developed exciting
proiects for my Design I students. These students have
honed their designing skills on projects as varied as a
poster highlighiing arts and letters dali a mural depict-
ing the Hispanic heritage for a housing development in
Little Havana, ald a mural on marine life for the Miami
Metropolitan Police Telecommr,mications Bureau.

The relationship between art and literature has been
eased on our campus. Once students see the validity of
obliterating the artificial barriers between disciplines, a

multi-disciplinarv approach to teaching/learning can
become a realitv The English department and art
department faculties, as well as students, have been
working together in Miambiance, an award-winning

Suonne D. Roueche, Ediror
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literary/art publication. AII of these proiects, however,
had "strings" attached: By melding the verbal and the
visual, the art students in the studio and the literature
students in the classroom have crossed unseen bound-
aries together, \ 'ithout infringing upon their career
interests. In fact, these literary/art projects have held
these students and their audiences captive.

Albert Meza, Associate Professor Sr., Arts and Philosophy
Departffient

For further information, contact the author at Miami-
Dade Commr.rnitv College, Kendall Campus, 11011 S. W.
104 Street, Miami,FL 33176-3303
e-mail: ameza@mdcc.edu
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